gook - noun: sloppy wet or viscous substance gook - noun: foreigner, especially person of Philippine, Korean, or Vietnamese descent.
gobbledegook - noun: language that is meaningless or is made unintelligible
by excessive use of abstruse technical terms; nonsense.

cook - verb: prepare (food, a dish, or a meal)
by combining and heating the ingredients in various ways.
cook - noun: person who prepares and cooks food,
especially as a job or in a specified way.

chinook - noun: warm dry wind which blows down the east side of
the Rocky Mountains at the end of winter.
chinook salmon - large North Pacific salmon - commercial food fish.
Chinook - noun: member of American Indian people
originally inhabiting region around lower Columbia River
in Oregon and Washington.

nook - noun: a corner or recess,
especially one offering seclusion or security.

snook - noun: a large edible game fish of the Caribbean
which is sometimes found in brackish water.
baby snooks - fannie brice American radio, film and stage character
cock a snook - chiefly British - show lack of respect for someone or
something; thumb one's nose.

hook - noun: piece of metal or other material, curved or bent back at an angle,
for catching hold of or hanging things on.
crook - noun: hooked staff of a shepherd.
a bend in something, especially at the elbow in a person's arm.

look - noun: act of directing one's gaze in order to see someone or something.
look - verb: direct one's gaze toward someone or something or in a specified direction.
look through - ignore (someone) by pretending not to see them.

brook - noun: small stream.
brook - verb: tolerate or allow something,
typically dissent or opposition.

rook - noun: Eurasian crow with black plumage, nesting in colonies in treetops.
rook - verb: take money by cheating, defrauding, or overcharging.
rook - noun: chess piece with its top in the shape of a battlement,
that can move in any direction.

shook - verb past of shake.
shook - adjective: emotionally or physically disturbed; upset.
shook - noun: set of components ready for assembly
into a box or cask.

forsake - verb: past forsook abandon someone or something.
renounce or give up something valued or pleasant.

took - past of take.
take - verb: lay hold of something.

book - noun: written or printed work
consisting of pages glued or sewn together
along one side and bound in covers
book - verb: reserve accommodations, a place, etc.
buy a ticket in advance.

